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cause Mike some unpleasant mo
merits.

Four hundred members of the Holy
Name A. C. saw some fast boxing
and wrestling at the second annual
stag of the club. Young Zbysco failed
to throw Willie Healey. Tom Jen-
kins and Tom McCormick went a
lively match without a
fall. Frankie Britton, brother of
Jack, boxed Young Nick three
rounds and clearly outpointed him.
"Beekie" Collins of the Holy-Nam- e

A. C. put up a corking good fight for
three rounds with Tommy Stanton,
Seward park. Jimmy Foley, former
amateur lightweight champ, fought
the windup with Jimmy KHroy, the
North Side veteran. This scrap kept
the crowd on its toes. Kilroy had the
crowd in an uproar with some fancy
comedy boxing tricks. The bout was
called a draw. A cabaret entertain-
ment preceded the athletic program.

UNCLE SAM'S FOOTBALL STAR
DESCRIBES HIS BEST PLAYS
(The first of six articles in which

Elmer Oliphant, famous West Point
halfback, and one of the country's
greatest athletes, de-

scribes six football plays and tells
how to make them. Oliphant is the
only athlete who won four letters at
the U. S. Military academy. He has
starred in football, basketball, base-
ball and track. He also won four let

ters at Purdue before entering West
Point Editor.)

BY ELMER OLIPHANT
Here is a fake line play that is a

dandy to deceive the opposition:
Right tackle and end end go down

and knock down secondary defense.
Center and two guards hold well

while quarter is making turn.
Left end, tackle and guard hold

for an instant, then open up a hole,
tackle and guard turning their man
to the right and end making his turn
to the left

Quarterback (No. 1) turns to his
RIGHT, opposite to the direction
from which left halfback (No. 2) is
coming. Quarterback tucks the ball
into his stomach, slaps No. 2 on the
chest as he passes him, to give the
impression he has passed the hall,
and No. 2 charges into hole on right
side of line, preceded by No. 3 (right
halfback) and No. 4 (fullback). This
causes the defensive backs to shift
to the right side of the line.

The ,quarterback, carrying the
ball, QUIETLY slips through the hole
which should have been opened by
the left linemen. The quarter "must
act smoothly and not charge wildly,
as though he was carrying the ball

This is good deception and if it is
worked smoothly and rapidly the op-

posing team will be after No. 2 while
the quarter is left-- a clear field for a
good gain. It is also a mighty good
scoring play when a team is near the

Fake Line Play.
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